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The menu for Wild Flours from Glasgow City is currently not available. On our site you can find a
comprehensive selection of other meal plans from Glasgow City as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist

and upload the overview of dishes and drinks here. What User likes about Wild Flours:
I can’t recommend Wild Flours bakery enough! I ordered a cake for my parents golden wedding anniversary and
it was just perfect! I asked for gold sprinkles and they were provided. The cake looked great and was absolutely
delicious. If I hadn’t known it was gluten free, then I would never have known. It was beautiful. The sponge was
so soft. Everyone loved it! I ordered the cake pretty plain, and then added a few litt... read more. The restaurant

offers complimentary WLAN for its visitors, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be
served. What User doesn't like about Wild Flours:

Stopped in on a Sunday morning and asked for some of the Beignets and 2 coffees, only to be told that the cafe
hadn’t been doing beignets for a few months due to COVID. I’m not sure how any remaining restrictions impact
on the ability to make pastries but there we are. Just the coffees then. Unfortunately I was told that would be a

wait for these as the coffee machine wasn’t working properly, at which point I decided... read more. In the
morning, a opulent brunch is offered at Wild Flours in Glasgow City that you can sample according to your

mood.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Süße�
MUFFINS

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Brea�
BISCUITS

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

CARAMEL

APPLE

FRUIT
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